Corrigendum- 2

In tender document

Dated: 26-05-2020

Name of work :- Planning, Designing, Supply, Installation, Testing and Commissioning of Battery Bank for UPS at AIIMS Rishikesh

Tender Enquiry No. 47/01/Battery bank/2019/RIS/ES-562

As per schedule, Pre- Bid meeting of Planning, Designing, Supply, Installation, Testing and Commissioning of Battery Bank for UPS at AIIMS Rishikesh was held on 20-05-2020 at 03.00 PM, in the EE Office.

Various suggestions/addition/ deletions suggested by above vendors were considered carefully and outcome on common suggestions is summarized as under.

1. Warranty of Battery shall be obtained from Original Manufacturer only. A letter from OEM shall be attached and submitted along with the tender documents.
2. Authorization shall be this tender specific only i.e. bidder is eligible to quote and participate for this tender. This undertaking shall be obtained form OEM.
3. Buy back covering letter shall be attached from OEM.

[Signature]
26/05/2020